
Terms & Conditions  

 

Purchase a participating appliance at Appliances Online, and receive a BCF eGift Voucher 

valued at up to $150. 

 

The Promotional Period starts Friday 14th October at 1.00pm AEST and ends Monday 

31st October 11:59pm AEST inclusive ("Promotion Period").  

 

To enter the promotion, Entrants must, during the Promotional Period, purchase any 

small appliance marked with a “BCF Voucher” badge on appliancesonline.com.au 

 

BCF voucher will be issued by Appliances Online via email within seven (7) days of the 

end of the promo period. 

 

One (1) BCF eGift Card per item. 

 

eGift Card value dependent on product purchased. 

 

Appliances Online Commercial, Electro Seconds and eBay customers are excluded from 

this promotion. 

 

Appliances Online reserves the right to withdraw the promotion at any time. 

 

BCF eGift Card Terms & Conditions 

 

Redeemable at participating BCF stores within the country of purchase.  

Not redeemable for cash or travellers cheques. No change will be given.  

This card expires on the date advised on this voucher.  

This card is partially redeemable and it is up to the card holder to use the full value 

within the validity period.  

Any unused balance will not be refunded or credited with the card expires.  

Where the cost of the purchase exceeds the available card balance the card holder will 

be required to make the difference with an alternate form of payment.  

This card should be treated like cash.  



BCF disclaims any responsibility for lost or stolen cards.   

 

 

Participating model SKUs: 

 

Lemair  

XQB22   $50  

XQB32  $50  

RQ80H  $25  

RQ50H  $25  

 

LG  

FH6  $50  

 

Panasonic  

NNDS592B  $150  

 

Electrolux  

EMF2527BA  $50  

 

Euromaid  

MCG30  $50  

MC130T  $50  

 

Artusi  

AOMK1  $50  

 

UE BOOM  

984-000581  $25    

984-000582  $25  

984-0005832  $25  

984-000584  $25  



984-000585  $25  

984-000586  $25  

 

Fugoo  

F6SPKG01AU  $25  

 

Breville  

BPR700BSS  $50  

BSG1974  $25  

BSG540  $25  

BEC300MW   $50  

BEC200XW  $25  

BEC300W  $25  

BHI100  $25  

 

Sunbeam 

PE6100  $25  

HG3300  $25  

 

Kenwood  

SMP060BK  $25  

 

Nutribullet  

NB9-0907M  $25  

 

Delonghi  

EN125SAE  $50  

EN210BAE  $50  

BG500C  $25  

 

Kambrook  

KHP1B  $25  



Weber 

50010224  $50  

50060224  $50  

 

Beefeater 

18224  $100  

18226  $100  

 


